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the last time we talked i didnt know if we would be
together but when we first fell in love you said we
would be together forever.you used to kiss me in
plases that ive never been kissed before.But now when
i talk to you,you dont even say i love you
anymore.Every night i want you inside of me,but now i
know it would never be...your in love with me and im in
love with you,come lil closer baby this is what you
do.You lay me on my back.i like it like that.i can be your
Mac momma and Â you can be my daddy mac.you
know Â you turn me on in every single way. Later on in
the day I want your four play. No body has to know we
can keep it on the down low. We can do it fAst or we
can do it slow. I've been wanting to make love to you
for awhile. But welcome to my heartbeat every time you
smile. Everything I'm speaking to you I'm inticipating.
And if you feel like me I know your tired of waiting.
Gimme ya love cause it's you I'm thinking ofÂ 
Gimme ya love in the middle of the night
Gimme ya love make me feel alright
Cause I'm all in love with you . Please tell me is our love
true.i wanna kiss and hold your body tight. If you come
inside my house, you got to stay the whole night. Come
and stay with me and you will see. We were meantime
to be. Ecstacy.. A bubble bath, a little candle light and
everything is nice. I got the booze on ice.?
I feel like I'm in love for the very first time. Tonight I
wanna show you everything that's on my mind. I wanna
take your mind and body to a place, where the
sweetness of my kiss is all that you can taste. Tonight I
want your body mind and soul. Hold me in your arms
And make me feel like you were always in love with me,
like I was in love with you. I want this night to last
forever. Taking you to heaven in my dreams. But in
reality it seems you will never be mine. And your
running out of time..
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